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Mrs. Park Interviewed German Club Features Various Colleges Dis.cuss First Vespers Service IWinter Carnival To Be
On Recent Trip Abroad Showing of Historic Film Purpose of_ Education IT~ Be Presented Sunday IHeld byC.G.A., W. Y.C.A.
Paris Exp ·t· v· ·t E . ed· Illustratecl Talk by Miss Neilson Students Remam Puzzled Over Miss Wood and Mr. Ramseyer Informal Cocoa Dance To Follow
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Spent OverOSITwo
Months
In Italy Given At Meeting of Music Club

Showing the German film, "Der Alte
Mrs. Park enthusiastically told a
~ew of her exciting experiences from uncl der Junge Koenig", the German
er recent trip abroad to a curious Club held an open meeting in Mary
~ew~ reporter. She vividly described Lyon 11 on Wednesday evening. The
eta1ls of visits in Paris, Switzerland, romantic-historic film was produced
:~lzburg, Vienna, Budapest, Venice, with German dialogue.
The actual story, that of the attempt
orence, Rome, and London.
In Paris Mrs. Park spoke of the of Wilhelm I of Prussia to make a
"~~od time" she and Dr. Park bad king out of his impractical son, the
~isiting the Exposition; seeing it both crownprince Frederic, followed close1
.
~ the daytime and by the brilliant ly the data of history.
At a closed meeting of the Music
night illumination. She admired most
enthusiastically the Russian and Ger- Club Tuesday evening, Mi ss Katharine
man buildings but was disappointed Neilson gave a lecture on "Amateur
111 the exhibits of the United States Musicians in Eighteenth Century
Painting". Miss Neilson illus trated
and Great Britain
F 0
.
.
L / m Paris the Parks journeyed to her talk with slides. Following the
b a e _Geneva where they enjoyed the formal lecture, an opportunity to ask
questions or to participate in an inf eauties of the Swiss mountains, and
;om there they joined Rosemary formal ctiscussion was given to t,hose
ark in Salzburg. Herc in this Ty- especially interested in the subject.
rolean center of music, ' where they
~ere Present at Toscanini's conduct-- Library Is Student
~~g of "Der Meistersinger" g iven in
e Festspielhaus, the Parks spent Sanctuary During Exams
several
days
. . .1s JUS
. t a 11vc
·
Wit
. . "'roscanm1
.
.
h_ music a nd seems to draw the Pillows and Nour;shment Pait of
~u~ic from his musicians," she ex- I Concentrated Study Equipment
~hained enthusiasticall y, adding that
If anyone is missing a pillow or a
e Performance was some five and a
hair hours 1
cushion, she had better check up with
v·
ong.
"I Jenna impressed Mrs. Park as a the Library, for it is just possible that
b ovely old city", but "a city hard hit in her final, visit of distraction, or ecthe war". She and Dr. Park spent s tacy during last year's exams, she
any delightful afternoons sitting in ent irely forgot more material things,
and left her comforter of many hard
(Continued on page 3)
hours in the library.
"But pillows are n ot the only things
girls bring with them. Oh no! NourMiss Enters- Discusses is hment, in the form of crackers and
Propaganda In Dance Hershey bars seems to be a nother student necessity, and though it is
Panish Art Ls Part of People strictly against the rules the little
.And Wm Not Be Ha1·med by War mouse we discovered seemed very well
fed."
A
To our question about the increased
d ngna Enters talks the way she
use
of the Library during exam pec~nces-intelh gently, originally, and
riods, the Librarian replied, "Oh my,
arrningly
W
k
b
int .
·
e now, ecausc we
her in her dressing room yes. Though the increase comes much
beferviewed
ore
h
s .
s c gave the first in the new more in the seats occupied than in the
number of books used. By the time
er1
es
of Whcaton conccrts-mter.
vi
exams
have started, you see, people
rue~oo her while frantic students
have
finished
reading the books that
th: td about the stage trying to get

r:

s
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rnethig~ts to work properly, somebody
(Continued on page 2)
Colla od_1cal!y i roned costumes on a
heh· Ps ang ironing board, and from
i llld a pile of chairs the gymnasium 1--;;s~ Starkey announces that I
P ano sadl
. If .
there will, be a mail box in the in"D
Y seemed to p Iay 1tse
Pr O You think there is as much firmary in which communications
0
to sick students may be placed.
in dancing as there seems
t 0 Paganda
Fr be 1· n the other arts?" we asked. The mail will be distributed three
om there on we stood breathless times a day. Envelopes for all
such notes are necessary.
(Continued on page 4)

'S No Fun
''lt'
. s snowing", a student unneccs- 1 Nma Macy's ankles. Nina can't tum
~;rily announced to her roommate. in a circle yet) and Sleighing arc dish leep-shattering s now shovels had pensed with. Sledding, due to dearth
een loudly at work on the walk be- ef hills, we can a lso disregard. At
1
ow since six.) The student then bur- , present the s now doesn't pack so woll
rowed into her closet to emerge tri- 1so we won't mention Snowballing. Th~
up?1Pkhant with galoshes. In strawberry fifth g reat S of this season at Wheatin PaJamas
.
ent'
and galoshes she felt on is s tudying.
at ~ly equipped for Winter Sports
Five sophomores, two typewriters,
th
heaton. Don't be too hars h on a term paper, four cups of coffee, an
see Poor girl.
Remember it was apple, and a toasted cheese were disVen-fifteen in the morning.
covered in the Sem Monday night.
ar 1th enough s now and ice to go P lato was vociferously discussed uns ound, the Wheaton campus blos- til picas for quiet from another little
°rns into ski-pants and retires to the group dealing with the "playthings
8
to talk over possibilities. A of philosophers" (quote A. Warner
ptgh riding party was exuberantly on the French Revolution, unquote)
anned. Everybody-with the ex- Jndirect effects of this greatest of
cept'
h d 1?11 of one g irl whose allowance Wheaton sports must be remarked on.
,/ n t come yet-was in funds. 'rhe 'l'he girls at Marty's are safely on th1c,
'Weather was j ust right. The moon road to recovery from quiet case-; ot
n as beautiful. And a sleigh could in!'anity induced by an order of eight
tnot
located. The girls went to the CllpS of coffee, one with cream a!ld
ov1es.
Skating, (we will omit discussion of
(Continued on page 2)
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Problem of Life
and L earning

Se Iec t F renc h an d German Mus1c
. Aft
'
. and Sleighing
ernoon Skatmg

"What t,he Colleges Are Doing" is
a pamphlet issued at intervals by the
publishing house of Ginn and Company. The contents of the most recent
issue indicate that Percy Marks' query
of twelve years ago, Which Way Parnassus?, is still pertinent. The shifting emphasis of time may have given
the undergraduate "a new seriousness", may even have instilled a new
scholasticism, but the problem of life
and education remains the primary
dilemma of every intelligent student.
College has been called a preparation for life. Whether true or not,
the statement invokes a widening controversy. .r'or, as President Dodds has
s aid, "College is life itself-as real a
life as anyone will ever live." The
student lives in his own endeavor, in
the stupendous world of art, literature, sciences, philosophy, history,
economics-an infinite knowledge. Yet
the application of this knowledge necessit,atc-s another life.
What is the purpose of education?
The Iowa Sta te Student cites "cultural 01>portunities in addition to specialization for a particular industrial

Sunday evening, January twentyPlans are being made for the comthird, at 7.30 a musical Vesper Service bination dance and winter carnival
will be held in Mary Lyon 11 with which is to be held Saturdav FebruMiss Louisa Wood as vocalist. Mr. ary 12, through the coope~;tion of
Ramseyer will accompany her and C. G. A. and Y. W. C. A. ::\1any afwill play several solos. The tirst half ternoon activities are being planned
of the program will be entirely de- by Y. W. so that whether there is ice
voted to German music in contrast to or not there will be a variety of enthe French music in the second half tertainment. The co-chairmen of the
of the service.
winter carnival are Beth Fiske and
Mr. Ramseyer will begin the pro- Geraldine Kane; in charge of publigram with a Beethoven sonata. This! city are Beverly Stevens and Betty
sonata is one of Beethoven's earliest, Hahn.
~hree of the movements showing the
I~ ~~ere is fee there will be both
mfluence of Hayden, although the sec- exh1b1t1on skatmg and skating for all
ond is more typically Beethoven with on Peacock Pond. The committee
its great emotional depth.
hopes lo ha,•e "music while vou skate"
Miss Wood will then sing a group of in the form of a wagon ,,ith amplified
nineteenth century German romantic victrola music. Sleighing, depending
songs, one of which will be "Von upon the weather, is as yet one of
ewiger Liebe" by Brahms. This song I the less definite plans for outdoor acshows Brahms at his best and most tivities.
romantic.
Though forthright mid
Later in the aftenoon there will be
clumsy at t imes, it ends with rich I an innovation at Wheaton -a rcallv
I
'
•
harmonies and rhythms.
1 informal "cocoa dance".
Arrang-eDuring the second part of the pro- 1
gram Miss Wood will sing four songs
(Continued on page 2)
typical of French romanticism of the 1
late nineteenth century. Two of the B
k Sh
T F
four arc by Duparc. One of these, I OO
OW
O
eature
"L'lnvitation au Voyage", because of Unusual Modern Designs
its subtile rhythms and indefinite har-

(Continued on page 2)
The Chairman of Entertainments
urges students to attend Vaudeville
tryouts the first Monday of second
semester. A large cast will be
necessary for the production this
year and without the enthusiasm
of the students Vaudeville cannot
be a success.

Two Opportunities Open
To Literary Aspirants
Hones t Opinions of Public
Des ired In Criticism of
"Chestnuts In Asia"

I

I

(Continued on page 3)
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Library and Bookstore Cooperate
In Presenting Dwiggins' Work

Freshmen Lead in First I The Library and the Bookstore will
.
.
cooperate in arranging for the CamA nnua l S w1mm1ng Meet pus Book Show this yt•ar. An exhi-

'

--.-

..

I bition of the Work of W. A. Dwiggins,

Sophomores Wm Competition organized by the American Institute
In Inter-class Basketball Games I of Graphic Arts, will be on view in
On Thursday, January 13, the first
of the two annual inter-class swimming meets was held ?efore a capacity
crowd. Results of this meet were not
final, as the outcome of the second
meet, which was last Thursday, is
reckoned in the final account. In the
first meet the Freshmen won first
place with 29 12 points, the Juniors
were second with twenty seven points
and the Seniors and Sophomores
trailed way behind, getting third and
fourth places respectively. Individual
high scorer for both meets was Barbara Bert of the Freshman class.
In both meets there were the same

the Library Gallery from Februan·
U-2(i. In the exhibition there will b~
the illustrations and book designs for
which M_r. Dwiggins is most famous,
along with other phases of his work
in watercolors, calligraphy, type:,;,
stencils, magazine covers, photographs, and advertising layout. An
illustrated catalogue of the material
may be ordered through the Bookstore.
In connection with this, members of

I

l'lews has learned of two opportunities now open for anyone who wishes
to write, either upon the Far ]<]astern
situation, or in a creative manner, for
the purpose of arranging a story to
be used on the radio. An $100.00 reward will be paid by The Pamphleteer
for the b(:St opinion in favor of, or the
best opposing Yicw against their recent publication entitled, "Chestnuts
(Continued on page 2)
in Asia", by Wmiam L. Nederhoed.
Requiring an entirely different type
of writing, the Drake University Department of Radio announces its se<:ond annual radio playwriting contest.
Fifty dollars in cash prizes are to be
Few Wheaton girls know of the
awarded.
many social organizations that are
The Pamphleteer is an independent continuall y at work in Norton. We
and impartial pamphlet, published for I don't realize that this little town has
public information, and as an instru- at least twenty, and undoubtedly seYment to stimulate the people's interest era) more, social and welfare societies
111
matters vital to America. In which give money and aid to the peo"Chestnuts over Asia", Mr. Nederhoed pie of the town who need it. These
has reviewed the S ino-J apanesc con- groups arc connected with the schools,
rlict, placing special emphasis on the churches, and the state, and they
America's standing in regard to this do all that they can to make their
situation. At the end of his article people healthier and happier.
One of the most important agencies
at work in Norton is the Dental Clinic,
(Continued on page 3)
which is sponsored by the Red Cross.
Professor Karl Young of the De- Mrs. Foster, the school nurse at
partment of English of Yale Uni- the Norton School, explained that
versity will speak at an open this organization gives a sum of one
meeting of the Classical Club on or two hundred dollars a year, thereby
Wednesday evening, February 9. making the Dental Clinic possible. The
His subject will be the "Latin Ori- dentist, who is approved by the State
gins of ::\fodern Drama" with Department of Public Health, with
special attention to the Tercntian hi s "traveling clinic" visits the schools
plays of llrotsvitha of Gander- in Norton Centre, Chartley, and Barsheim. The college community is rowsville, spending about a week in
very cordially invited. The lecture each school. He examines the teeth
of every child, and on a printed slip
will be held in Mary Lyon 11 at
he checks the things that should be
7:15.
done to each one. The child takes the

(Continued on page 3)
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GencYa sandwiches will be sold
?ltonday through Friday nights
during exam periods.

Know Your Norton

I

I

slip home, and if the parents want
the work to be done they sign the
s lip. Each item, whether a filling, an
extraction, cleaning, or other dental
work, costs sixty cents. If the parents
cannot pay the whole amount the
emergency sum, appropriated by the
Red Cross, 1s used to help the parents
pay the dental bill.
The District Xursing Association of
~ orton giYes a Carnival each vcar to
raise money. They also recei,~e money from the Y.W.C.A., from the state,
and from se,•cral indi,·idual contributors. This money is used to buy codliver oil and milk for undernourished
babies; it bu~;s glasses for people who
need them and cannot afford them; it
providt,s for tonsilectomies, perfornied
at the Tonsil Clinic. Part of the appropriation pays for a school nurse,
who is required by law in every town
having more than 500 populati~n.
There are, in Xorton, agencies to
care for needs of all kinds. The
Board of Public Welfare cares for
many old-age as well as other types
(Continued on page 3)
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VARIOUS COLLEGES TALK
OF PURPOSE OF EDUCATION

WHEATON COLLEGE

(Continued from page 1)
career which 1s so essential to fitness
in twentieth-century civilization". The
Harvard Monthly is more cautious and
less definite in saying that "education
is not useful in the actual knowledge
which it may bestow. Rather it is useful in the broad, sceptical point of
view which it cultivates." The Stanford Daily, with commendable succinctness, mentions that, "presumably,
students come to college to learn
something."
Presumably, we do. Presumably we
arc eager to live both the studious life
and the life of extra-curricular activities. Presumably, we are eager to
live abundantly while preparing for
an even more abundant future. Yet
we begrudge the hours that true application to a subject demands, we
expect education to be a gift rather
than a. prize. We label the industrious
a "grind". We are not willing to give
in order that we may receive.
The University of Texas Ranger has
this to say: "College is just like a
11 undry: you get out of it just what
you put into it-but you never recognize it."
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HA VE YOlJ A HORSE AND SLEIGH MIND ?
Whipping about the X orton Green the other day at a tremendous
speed was a perfectly charming hor:;c and sleigh-the sort that go l'fl
·
·Ill t ht: coun t ry, or Ch ri·stmas in •New
Christmas cards and in talcs of wmtcr
En~land. lt was a mo,,t attractive scene-the horse breathing hard of the
sharp winter air, the sleigh making soft crunching noises across the <;now,
and the people to whom we wavc-u looking re<l-noscd and very gay.
But when we thought it o\·cr, we decided that the people, after ~,,,
mus t have bt·cn very cold, that tht: sleigh was outdated-tho~gh appea~mg
in its quaintness, and that the whole thmg was hardly practical. A htllc
more thought, and we began to wonder if perhaps some of the popula:
misconceptions that drift about campus arc nol much the same as _the horse
and :;Jcigh-a good picture al first glance, but slow and unwe1ldy upon
further inspection. We offer for consideration some of the i:nore _common
ideas held by faculty or studcnti,; ideas which s_ccm as behmd times, :is
usclcs,,, as the horse and sleigh. Some people believe:
.
- that to admit a real intt:rest in one's courses is the sign of a grmd.
- that to get work done before it is due is the sign of mental breakdown.
.
- that s tudents come to college chiefly to spend the time between High
School and )1arriagc in pleasant surroundings.
. .
- that Wheaton is the college farthc,,t from any civilization-that it 1s
a combination prep school and reformatory.
. .
- that Wheaton is the only college worthy of any notice because it 1s
the only one which rcachc:, perfection.
- that examination marks arc the all important factor in any course.
- that examinations arc entirely useless and arc devised as a means
of torture.
- that the adjcctiws exciting, interes ting or pleasant can never rightly
ht: applied to any college work.
- that life begins and ends on the campus- that anything unmtellcctual i,; unworthy of attention.
We could go on citing examples of such ideas ad infini_tum but the
ones abov,!- drawn not from thin air but taken from conversations on campus-may serve as examples of the horse and sleigh ideas that clutter up our
br:i.ins. If we streamlined our minds with real thought and ~ommon ~cn:,,t!
we could get about a great deal faster. What :\' C lost. in_ quam_tness (1~C'as
long outdated can be as quaint as s leighs ) we m1'?ht gam m clarity of thmking. Which is, after all, one of the things for which we come to college.
--- - U

THE F.\CE VALUE
:'.\[r. de :'.\1ille's defence of s implicity in the Wednesda~ morning ch~pel
rings particularly true. We arc too prone to read comple~1ty not only mto
our literature but into all our individual and group rclat1o~s. I n our abhorrcncc of Peter Bell who is charactcr(zcd, by :he famous line:
"A primro~c by a r1Vcr s brim
A yellow primrose was to him
And it was nothing more."
.
we have swung too far to the left. Xow we ca_n ~ccept nothing for its face
value, but must discover some s ocia1 or oth er Slh'Tl 1fi cance even in the yellow
primrose.
·
·,magma
· t·10 n, we .habitu And in our college r elations, by ovcrworkmg
all . cx·iggcrate that which is innately petty until it becomes seemmgl_y a
•m ·1tter
} , •o f l'f
death · Herc • we read diabolical motives into the
I c or
h Jactions
or' one who opposes our pct ideas. .\nd there, the slightest thoug t essness
of a friend becomes an outburst of clecy-rooted hatr~. The mos_t un_fo~:·t 1·s that searching s o vigorously for hidden meanmg m
e
natc par t o f 1
•
•
•
·
of th:it
·
t of gestures we arc apt to find a convmcmg mirage
mo,-t mnocen
'
I
1
J 11hen divorc
for which we are looking. Problems become css comp ex on Y '
'.
.in from us all prejudice and sus picion, we receive. these problems I~ their
ti!e light and give them no more attention than their face value merits.

BooKs

Are

It was moonlight when Angna
Enters climbed the slope of the
Acropolis. "If the Parthenon looked
incredible the night before, in the
fullest moon it was both fantastic and
noble beyond description. The more
one thinks of it, the only 'monument'
which can stand up to it in a sense, is
the entire mass of lower Manhattan
as it rises from the sea. The Parthenon is right,-that's all. Why has it
only happened once ?"-Thus muses
the celebrated dance-m ime in her autobiography, "First Person Plural."
For the interests of Angna Enters
do not center entirely around music
and footlights. While dance interpretation remains her forte, her watercolor paintings have won wide acclaim, her world-travels, political observations, costume-designing, and
composition of music are but second
to her Terpsichorian art. In addition,
she has received two Guggenheim
Fellowship Awards, sending her two
summers on research work to Greece,
Egypt, and the Near East. In November, 1937, she published "First Person Plural", her first literary effort
beyond occasional magazine sketches.
Miss Enters may have filched her
title from Noel Cowar d's inspiration,
".Present Indicative", but she may be
forgiven, for her versatility equals
and perhaps surpasses Noel Coward's
own. More than a dancer, she is an
actress, mime, and a penetrating satirist; this satire and pungent wit enlivens her literary style as well as
her "Episodes".
The classicist in Angna enters when
she quotes Socrates m her book:
" 'The woods and fields teach me
nothing; I get my instructions fro~
men.' I am not quite so certam
about the woods and fields, but my
travels through the nations of ml!n
and women have been an endless
source of information.'' With ~he
author we journey across the contment, stopping to sip Burgundy in a
Parisian cafe, to wonder at the gray
castles, vineyards, and brilliant sea of
(Continued on page 3)

'S N O FUN
( Continued from page 1 )
no sugar, two with sugar and no
cream, two with cream and one lump,
one with cream and two and-so-forthand-so-forth.
There is still a sixth sport but it
doesn't sound very neat.
(There
seems to be no way of expressing it
in just one word beginning with an
'S'.)
It is the sport of GettingDressed-for-colcl-W cathcr-in-the-Morning. First of all you listen to the
radio announcer. If he says twenty
above you get out your second heaviest socks. If he says ten above you
put on . the heaviest. At five above
or anything under you drag on both
pairs plus the long woolly underwear
given you by Aunt Minnie who figured
that if the Pilgrims could freeze to
death you probably would too. By
this time the breakfast bell has rung
minutes ago. It is no longer a question of freezing, but of starvation.
Aunt Minnie should have sewn bullion
cubes and hard tack into the hem of
your underwear.
And so your sports reporter has
covered the five great S's of the
Wheaton Winter Season: Skating,
S leighing, S ledding, Snowballing and
Studying. Also the one that doesn't
match, Getting-Dressed-for-Cold-Weather-in-the-Morning. There is still
lots of snow left over.

F RESHMEN LEAD IN F IRST
ANNUAL SWIMMING MEET LIBRAR Y IS STUDENT
SANCTUARY DURING EXAMS
(Continued from page 1)

events: the forty yard free-style, tht•
side stroke, breast stroke and front
crawl for form, an obstacle race, a
breast stroke race, diving and the
back stroke for both form and speed.
The final interclass basketball
games were held last Wedncsda! c:cning with the Sophomores wmnm~
first place in the inter class competition. They defeated the Freshmen ,12
to 23. The Seniors who got second
place, defeated the Juniors 28 to 11.
Members of the winnmg Sophomore
team are: Jeanne Adams, Mary Buford, Betty Conant, Janet MacPh_erson, Marion Hubbell, Anne Breedmg
and Betsey Schadt.
The first week after midyear examinations there will be Varsity tryouts
for both swimming and basketball
teams.
.
On Thursday, January 13, the nding squad gave a surprise dinner ~t
the Toll House to Captain Persis
Clark. This dinner is fast becoming
an annual reature of t h c season ·

I

A check for $10,000 has b een received from Mr. Herbert M. Plimpton, Vice-President of the Board of
Trustees, to be added to the sum
already contributed by him towards
an art building. This, together
d th
with his previous gifts an
e acb ·
the
cumulated interest,
rings
amount up to $34,547.50.

I

(Continued from page 1)
arc required-or else have just
stopped trying to finish the work. The
peak of studying is reached at the
end of the .first week; after that the
students seem to give up in dismay.
Our circulation of light reacting is
very small during this period, but
there is a big boost in it the first two
or thrl'e weeks of a new semester. We
find thatJ there are many lovers of detective stories, which keeps our group
of five books in constant use. Sinclair Lewis and Robert Nathan are
very popular after exam reading,
while Willa Cather, who used to be in
constant demand has lost out considerably."
"Probably the two things which
amuse us most arc the way people
pour over old exams, and the suppressed desire which 1s let loose in so
many students on the weekend following exams, when normal talking is
allowed in the Library. But it's positively amazing the distraught condition a student will get herself into
while she copies religiously the old
exams rather than studying her current notes."
"Of course, we get used to seeing a
student slump into the Libe and drop
into a favorite, selected seat for this
two week period. Might we suggest
that the student try keeping this seat
over a longer, and less concentrated
period of time?"

Coupled with Shakespeare's still
immortal lines, the introduction of
contemporary dress into "Julius Caesar" has lifted the play from the
dusty shadows of antiquity and flung
it into the modern world as a warn·
ing and challenge to our civilization.
Shall we oppose tyranny with violence
like Cassius and Brutus, and by op·
posing remove the last vestige of laW
and order? And shall we find an·
archy where we seek democracy l\S,
condoning those mobs who pull doW!l
ambitious Caesar, we approve also the
violence which destroys Cinna, the
poet? Clothed in the garb of a mod·
em dictator, does Julius Caesar still
walk the earth?
To Orson Welles, for his courage"
ous and original production of "JuliUS
Caesar", all honor is due.
OnlY
twenty-two, Mr. Welles is associated
with the Mercury Theatre, a companY
organized this fall whose members
are, rumor has it, under no contract
except to complete "Julius Caesar''.
Believing in the potentialities of
Elizabethan drama on the moderll
stage, the Theatre has already pr~
sented "The Shoemakers' Holiday'
while "The Duchess of Malfi" and •
combination of "Henry IV" and
"Henry V" will soon be included in
the repertoire. It is said, however,
that the Falstaff series, which is to
be given in one combined afternoon
and evening performance, will not at·
tempt modern costuming. The pro·
ducers feel strongly that only the
eternal tragedies such as "King Lear"
and "Caesar" will bear the innovatioP·
No mere exhibitionists, the Theatre
strives first of all to apply the truth
of the classics in the most effective
way to the present age.
An immediate success in New Yor!c,
"Julius Caesar" is now playing with
equal success in other cities although
Orson Welles no longer holds the part
of Brutus. After a two night stand
in Providence the company left for
Hartford and will arrive in Boston nt
the Colonial Theatre on January 24·
Lacking the pomp and ceremony of
ihe popular "Richard II", the produC·
lion offers a nearly bare stage with
the natural bricks and pipes of thC
theatre as the only background. pro·
duction costs are cut to the minimull1
with players dressed in the ordinar)'
business suits and military uniforrnS·
Enhanced, therefore, by an effective
lighting system, the players must rclY
on their own powers of passion and
characterization. Yet melodrama is
as lacking as toga or mantle. J<:spc·
cially is this true in the characterizO·
lion of Brutus which, 1ar from bein!l
spiritless, expresses the stoical though
courageous attitude of men of thiS
hour.
Familiar Imes of an everliving poet
and the forceful significance of a ne"I'
interpretation make "Julius Caesar''
one of the season's great productions,

- - - -'O•- - - WINTER CARNiv AL TO BE
HELD BY C. G. A., Y. W. C. J..
(Continued from page 1)
ments have been made with Miss Lincoln for the girls to have their men
cat supper with them in the college
dining rooms. This will definitely not
be a formal banquet, but an informal
Saturday night supper. Kenny Reeves'
orchestra will provide the music.
Tickets will be on sale the Tuesda)'
before the dance. It is planned to
have separate tickets for just the
dance and tickets which include after·
noon events and supper.
The committee feels that they have
planned something really worthwhile
to solve the problem of what to dO
with your man in the afternoon before
a dance. They hope for the coopera·
tion and interest of the students to
make it a social, as well as a financial
success.
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MRS. PARK INTERVIEWED
FIRST VESPERS SERVICE
ON RECENT TRIP ABROAD TO BE PRESENTED SUNDAY

E

World of Art Shows
Interest In Dancing

{Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

Angna Enters' Work Contrasted

the beautiful Burg Garten listening to monies and outlines, contrasts sharply
With Style of Martha Graham
the music of Strauss and watching the to the German songs that have gone
interesting throngs of people pass by. before.
The last group on the program will Dear Editor,
The quickened interest that Angna
The unforgettable performance of She was struck by the atmosphere of
consist of three pieces by Maurice
Enters brought to Wheaton by her
Angna Enters last week was made old St. Stephen's Cathedral and the
Ravel, played by Mr. Ramseyer. The
It is a special occasion that makes concert last Friday night is relative
~ven more fascinating to your column- masterpieces in the Kunsthistorisches
first two of these pieces are taken me unlimber the rusty keys this to the interest the world of art is
1st by a trip backstage at the close of Museum.
. al .
k
taking in the Modern Dance. It i·s
rom a neo-c Iass1c piano suite called wee -end, an occasion of gaiety and
t?e program. A good deal of exotiMrs. Park was enchanted by Buda- f"L
'T b
d C
. ,,
h
not as a dancer but as a dance mime
e
om eau e
oupcrm , w ich rejoicing. Dr. and Mrs. Park are with
cism which the stage Miss Enters pest. She described the Danube cutclearly illustrates Ravel's feeling for
that her gestures, symbols, designs,
Possessed was replaced by a very ting through the city and protested,
classical form and structure and shows us again! But, there! I might have her costumes and "silent monologues"
charming
.
H
an d P1easant personahty,
while smiling, "the Blue Danube is not
especially well his brilliant treatment known that you would guess. You can be classed. Her style and interer blue black hair was worn in bangs blue but a dirty brown!" She was surof the piano. Instead of the clear feet the same welcoming spirit that I pretations arc unique. She has taken
muc~ like our own Mrs. Sprague's, prised at the language spoken here
and
sombre palette of the Germans , do. Sheltered from the snow in the much from each of the arts and made
and m college girl fashion she wore a and admitted that this was the only
vel s s II th
t 'k'
J
h f
her own mectium that is "charn11·ng
u e a
e s n mg co ors e old of a Sophomore's parka, I saw
sweater and skirt. Four very persis- place where they had not been able Ra
possibly can. His works are therefore
rather than profound".
: t Harvard men interviewed Miss to speak the native tongue. But they
the suspicious gleam in everyone's
One finds: •''1 arth a Gr ah am is like
dazzling.
ters and made a tentative arrange- found that the sign language was easThis is further seen in his "Ondine" eyes as the Wheaton voices were Miss Enters in her experiments in
m1ent for a winter program with of ily understood and they had no
with which Mr. Ramseyer will close raised in melodious greeting. It was decor, costumes, material effects but
a I th·mgs, a reversible strip-tease
'
trouble. Mrs. Park particularly ad.
a g
t
.
d
different in that she 1s a dancer', not
rea experience, an as I thawed
h out t h e piece
actl
mired the Parliament Building and the Progra m. Th roug
. h · b d
a dance-mime. Though the,· both
the Program of w h 1c IS ase on the my stiffened antennae over a steam
• • •
the Elizabeth Bridge.
cl'
·
·
r
have received the Guggenheim 'Fellow11
. What with no men on campus durTho Parks spent the longest part 1maxefs m a piano iterature, the pipe in Everett basement, I felt more ship, not Miss Enter~ alone 1·n her
~
mg the week-well practically none- of their time in Italy in Florence and story o a sea nymph, Ravel is able
to make the piano sound like a faun- than ever the spirit of friendly unity field, as :News said last week it was
we have b een wondering
·
h
where these Rome. She was amazed by the trotain. After one of the most thrilling that seems to pervade Wheaton, even for widely different techruque~ in the
uge footprints come from that we mendous number of soldiers and ·
·h
· t·
f
same general art.
fit ndthm
· the fresh snow. As a solution priests roaming about the city streets. piece en ds wit
a thundering screen m 1mes o mental stress or depres.
cl
11
.
.
Martha Graham's more profound
.d0 e problem someone got the bright Not only were there soldiers of all of Su r f c h angmg gra ua y mto the s1on. But I am only a sentimental
thinnest
of
irridescent
mists.
b
''expr~ssio~al
movement" is definitely
1 ea that ·t
I
t k
m ·ight be interesting to ages but there were large num bers
The following Sunday a second Ves- eetle with a yen for eloquence, and American Ill flavor showing a strong
;he a census of feet around Wheaton. of plain-clothesmen continually guardpers Service will be held in Mary Lyon Prudence has often told me that I social character that came out when
"f en three freshmen told us their ing Mussolini and other officials. "We
11.
Miss Brohaugh, violinist, and indul~e myself too much along liter- I she cl_anced a_t the ~ummer festival at
eets"
r
·
h
I
·
1·
th t
equ1red size ten shoes, well, saw Mussolini and e ooks Just 1ke
Miss MacLeod will present a sonata ary l~nes. At the risk of incurring ' B:nmngton 111_ l!l3;,. Angna Enters,
a Was too much to swallow so we his pictures, very soldierly, affable,
program.
~er displeasure, however, I must say, a~ ~o~n ::l-1a~tm, dance editor of the
gave it up. But we did get a solution. continually bowing and with much
They will play a Mozart sonata in Welcome to the Parks!" Sixpence ~e\\ 'York Tunes, says, ''has a superb
• • •
presence."
B flat Major, a Beethoven sonata in and Tuppence will soon pay them a sense of style" interpreting "periods
ni~h~r faculty in Emerson last Friday
Mrs. Park explained that they'd
A minor, Op. 23, and a Brahms son- visit in search of exotic foreign and costwncs".
las" showed themselves "rcglar fel- spent a little less than a month in
ata in G Major, Op. 78.
crumbs that may have been smuggled
Modern Dancing and Angna Enters
th When, to everyone's amusement, F lorence, where they lived in a small
The first is one of Mozart's best into Korton.
ma~· have been closely allied in our
tu:~esa~ eating oranges with napkins pension which abounded in Italian atIn contrast to the happy greeting minds. Yet her performance here cvid m at the neck.
mosphere. "Florence is such a homey known violin and piano sonatas. It
is
a
little
longer
and
more
serious
of
the Parks, I saw, to my shocked denced John ~1artin's statement in his
• • •
city and it is just soaked with hiswork than some of the other sonatas, alar1;1, the familiar furrowed brow and book "America Da11cing": "On her
D L~utenant Colonel and Mrs. J . R tory and art!" While in Florence,
and is typically Mozartian in its drawn face of a Freshman who hur- ~wn account Angna Enters, stimulata·
atheson of Washington D c., Dr. and Mrs. Park took many invitsmoothness and lyricism, gracefulness ried past me as I burrowed my way mg and provocative though she is,
d:~o~nced the engagement ~f their ing walks through the city and out
out of Everett for my daily constitu- c~nnot be classed as a dancer." The
. g ter, Ethel Page Matheson to from the city to the country side. and charm.
Lieutena t E
The second sonata as a whole is a tional. For a minute the reason for difTer_ence lies not merely in movement
'
tenant n_
ll_ery Willis Niles. Lieu- They visited many museums and galp .
Niles 1s a graduate of West leries as well as old churches. While rather severe, serious work. The two the familiarity escaped me; then I re- b,ut Ill the . whole medium. Angna
01 nt clas
outside movements are filled with a cahed dear old Cousin Bertie's remark l+,nters remains as vital a stimulant ..Ll:i
.' at present seeing the famous B apt1stry
·
'
s of ,35, and 1s
an d the
Ghiberti bronze doors, they witnessed driving force broken by the scher- las t year at this time, as we lolled the more numerous dancers.
a baptis m. Mrs. Park excitedly do- zando slow movement in the middle. comfortably in the Geneva sandwich
(Conlinu~ page 4 )
TWO OPPORTUNITIES OPEN
scribed her finding the home of her This sonata belongs among the works c~pboard. "They're at it again," he
TO LITERARY ASPIRANTS
of the later part of Beethoven's first sighed. "Exams. In a few months
old
favorite,
F
r
ancesca
Alexandra.
BOOKS A RE GATES
they'll be tearing happily down to the
The Parks spent a good deal of time period.
The Brahms sonata shows the high Cape, going on Harvard week-ends 1
(Continued from page 1)
at the Giotto Exhibit in the Uffizi
(Continue~ page 2 )
artistic ideals and caref u I wark ch ar- but now they can't look ahead, a11d "''1r. Xe<lerhoed asks, "Shall America
Galleries.
J·ust a gray cloud. Poor 1~u JI t h e chestnuts out of the Oriental
a Pre.war
-:-l n Rome, where the Parks stayed acteristic of the man · Thi's part·1cu1ar everything's
k'd ,
Veiled
Spam, or to dine with
1
~:
You'd think that nothing but hre for the waning European interests
th
Moroccan women who discuss for over a month, Mrs. .f>ark described work is not brilliant, but serious and
and degradation were ahead I~ A s1a,
· enm as America tried, with
e eternal f . .
.
herself as "bitten by the archeological philosophical, filled with great rich- futility
for them."
forgott
emmme. Egypt 1s not
Those words made
chre results, to 'make the world safe
th
en, where Miss Enters watched bug". She repictured the Coliseum ness of harmony and variety of cross
e native d ancers; Cleopatra's "pa- lighted by night, the Trajan Column rhythms to be expected in any ro- on me at the ti·me. little impress!on for democracy' in I::urope? Or shall
tria''.
My connection A menca
· maintain her independence of
with Wh to
to-w impressed her with heat and mud and . the wonderful 1' orum. Mrs. Park mantic composer's works.
ns,
and
th
.
1·
f
.
explained
that
Mussolini
had
been
disinteres::d n
n:::iely that of a. thought and action in foreign affairs,
finge
.
e universa 1ty o carmrne
rna1Js.
taking many remarkable steps to prel{NOW YOUR NORTON
and the tribu~ations
~o) guest, frr,e from t_he insidio~s and costly in--o t e student lluence of European diplomac\' and in
th:tDeach new locality she analyzed serve and investigate the valuable
(Continued from page 1)
were ~o concern of mine. But that trigue ?"
·
her ow:n~e'. ~ften interpreting it in ruins. She also told of her visit to
.
If
care-ndden Freshman brought it all
Th p
h
St.
Peter's
where
she
was
especially
01 we are cases. The Independent back to me
d
h
e amp leteer·s main objecti\·e is
Greec
minutable manner. But it is
1
for i: ~at rates particular attention, interested in seeing hundreds of people Children's Association provides for wonder, is the ~~orry ~:0:~~\t ?elpM~ut ~o secure the fr~nk and honest opin· • Y- ions of t~e. ~ubl_1c. It urges its readand fro r:ec~ the dance came first, kiss the worn toe of St. Peter. San children whose parents are dead. The be it is; 1 don't know 1
.
•
never had ers to cnt1c1se Its articles with both
Study· m it issued drama and music. Lorenzo, the Pitti Palace, the Bar- Mother's Aid Group helps those moth- an e cl ucat1on
to
struggle
for
·'
husbands are dead, and who
Al
d
d'to
·
pro or con arguments. Linette :\Iacan
Ente~ng her art in Athens, Miss gello museum, and the Vatican, are crs w h ose
.
as,
ear
e
I
r,
you
must
forgive
·
f
·
h
f
h
onl y a few of the places they visited are t rymg to care for their children
'f h
can urn1s
urt er details concerning
through found time to excursion
alone. An agent for the Society for :e e1ss:n:~fne of. my corclrcspondcnce I '11te Pam11hlctecr, and ruk•s for its
dran,
both the museum field and the while in Rome.
Mrs. Park most graciously invited the Pre\'ention of Cruelty to Children ·
.
Y. serious to ay. These contest.
Arist: ~f Aeschylus, Euripides, and
The Drake t:ni\'ersity De mrtmt•n
has ~danes. And, as one reviewer the News reporter to pay another now lives in Norton. He investigates arc try1~g times for the father of
8 a1 · ,, h
visit
soon,
so
that
she
could
continue
cases,
of
which
there
are
several
in
~v-~
With
the
snow
everywhere
in:
o1
Radio offers a first 1;rizc
·r t
ten,
· s e makes a healthy atPt to r
n:~:r r7;owm;he~e my a~- sec~~d prize of $ 10, ::nd a third
sanctit
. emove some of the fake and tell more of her "good times" and Norton every year, of cruelty to childwas only the pd g b f y e, and it of $.> for t.he best racho script written.
surr Y with which the aesthetes have experiences while in Venice, Paris and ren.
The Parent-Teachers Association
ay e ore yesterday These scripts should be arrd
son Poul nded the Greeks." "First Per- London.
provides for and encourages parent ~hat a three ~our's search for Farth- take up either 13 or 2G minut a~~e to
·
not th ural"
G b rmgs
to us a new Greece,
cl
.
S
mg resulted m the unearthing of his duction.
es m proand p~ reeee Ulysses found, Phidias BOOK SHOW TO FEATURE
e ucat1on.
peakers on various topics almost frozen body m the dimple,
Tl1e announce111ent of th·
.
Poor ato glorified, but a country of UNUSUAL MODE RN D ESIGNS talk at their meetings. They take up
.
w h ere h e had been rolling with those tion was 111ade b\· th d' 1s compet 1su b;ects which they consider to be of f b'dd
•
e irector of th
ic ha~:s~nts, primitive life, economadvantage to parents in bringing up or. 1 en P.1aymates, the cockroaches. 1 Department of Radio Fd ,·111 G B e
there th hips. Yet somehow lingers
(Continued from page 1)
Ch ildren will be children but I am rett ~r
B
' • ''
•
artheir children. One of the talks re- b
.
.
'
· ·' r.
arrett stated that h
J\ges- i e color and grandeur of the
ti
b
ecommg pa 1s1ed with the weight of wishes "to
e
ling bl n a sudden seascape, a crumb- the community are urged to enter :n cen y was y a dental surgeon.
my parental responsibilities.
And to mak
en~ouragc young writers
The American Legion and the Lee a ~er1ous study of dramati
Parth ock of stone, moonlight on the the Show personal books which featenon
gion Auxiliary do a great deal for the now 1 must count heads while Shill- writing for the med·
f h
. ,;
ure
interesting
modern
designs
in
ing
helps
his
mother
with
su
C
. .
.
ium o t e radio .
'I'hat A.
y
pper.
ompet1t1on mformation may be c::e
autob·
ngna Enters completed her title-pages, covers and book-jackets. people of Norton. Every Christmas
our earnest correspo.ndent,
I cured from Drake Uni\·ersitY .Depa.rt:
lllonttgraphy in a few summer All who are interested should com- the American Legion provides a
Benedict Beetle
ment of Radio, Des :\1oines: Iowa.
only 8 between touring seasons is municate with Miss French or Mrs. "White Christmas" for the needy. The
able ~other example of her remark- Perry. Books should be brought to members contribute food, ·wrapped in
not a: ent. "First Person P lural" is the Library before February 7.
white tissue paper. The food is packed
or a ?0 k on the dance, a Baedeker,
in baskets and given to people who
er1t· ·
delightf icism ~f art, (although her the college year and an average of 12 need_
The members of the Legion
attr . ul drawmgs add to the book's classes a week, each week costs ap- Auxiliary make many children happy
act1ven
)
.
SlJarkr
:ss.
It 1s the story of "a proximately $12.50 and each class each year by dressing dolls for them.
&'teat in~, intense personality with a $1.04.
Some of the other societies which
PAY YOUR B ILLS
\Vriting~:ft for satirical and critical
Thus two cuts a week through the help are the various church clubs in

I

~:as

j

I

v:~~~~o~s

I

~f

\~;7.:

!t.

l'l{E STUDENT PRINTS
lt n,
extra ay be pleasant to get an
nin
hour's sleep by cutting a
Utee fo'cl oe k class, but every mineleac~ that hour's sleep costs you
dent ; 1.7 cents. The average stucour akes four courses at $100 per
se. With roughly 32 weeks in

year amount to the sum of $66.66 or
the price of several tutoring courses.
- Harvard Crimson-

BY REGISTER CHECK

~ ou can issu~ your personal checks for the payment of bills
or sending money without carrying a regular checking account

(Continued on page 4)

" • •
Ask u.s for REGISTER CHECKS
Fear is the most frequent cause uf
Compliments of
student failures, says Dr. T . Luther
Purdom, director of the bureau apTHE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
pointments and occupational, inforof Attleboro, Massachusetts
mation at the University of Michigan.
1
- The College Greetings- o.;;;:;;;;;=============ll
i.:.=-::::-:;:-;;.;====M=e=r.i=.=b=er=F=ed=e=r=a=
l =D=e=p=o=s=it=l=n=sur=an=c=e=C=o=rp=o=r=a=t=io=n=====J
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KNOW YOUR NORTON
hat in back of two books near his seat the week go to Mary Homan. It
MISS ENTERS DISCUSSES
in the history room! But imagine the seems Margaret Leaf had been buildPROPAGANDA IN DANCE
3
(Continued from page 3 >
embarrassment of one of our sedate ing a bonfire in one of "Sem's" ash(Continued from page )
studying
M. I. T. ofHetheis United
in the sen10rs,
·
- -Centre,
(Continued from page 1)
Corps of atEngineers
w h o was s1·tt·mg 'at the same trays. Th
. e fi re. fl ared up suddenl'y i Chartley, Norton
and Bar·
while )1iss Enters rattled off complex States Army.
table, when she saw Mr. h.napton eye- and Margie, holdmg the tray at arms I rowsville; the Norton Teacher's Asso. k"
ing her very suspiciously. She was a length in front of her, carried it to ciation which also helps to pay for
b its of knowledge without b 1m mg an
• • •
I the door. While the tr ay was being such things as glasses, tonsilectomies,
history minor, too!
eye.
'·You mean political propaThe freshmen are up to their old
• • •
carried Mary Homan dryly observ d and cod-liver oil and milk for un der·
anda
?"
!-he
countered.
"Or
the
extricks
again.
At
least
two
of
them
H
f
h
b
b
·
f
'
e ' pnv1
· ·1eged ch'ld
onors
or
t
e
est
o
servat1on
o
.. .
k'
f
h
1 r en ; and t h e B oy and
g
0 10genes 1oo ·mg or an onest man". Girl Scouts.
prcssion of the opinions of the people? seemed to be last week, for they hid
l think all artists do that, to a certain Mr. Knapton's hat behind two books
m the library. Poor Mr. Knapton
extent. In the paintings of great ar- couldn't remember just where he had
I
I l":===============:=:"i
tis b,, for inst~nce, you ca~ _sec their \ left his hat anyway, so he and the
Two Stores to Serve You
outlook on hk>-take Titian.
He librarian searched the three floors of \
SHOES
show:.; his interest in the full life, in the "Jibe" with no success. Imagin e
Called for at
people. His church paintings are less his embarrassment when he found his\
BOOK STORE
I
0 VER THE TEA CUPS

I

G

J ff E

ILBER S O SERVICE

I

Knitting yarn
AND ACCESSORIES

I

Keep Warm
In a Clever Ski - Suit

vivid, more of a job. He was showing
the trend of feeling. In Sicily the
1
Compliments of
Compliments of
old songs were written as take-offs on
by
I
the church anthems-music showed
17 Academy St., Attleboro
the f ~cling of the people. In England
12 Howard St.
14 Cedar St., Ta\Ulton
songs-not the notation but the words,
have either praised or blan1ed the l===========;!J1l.!;;;;==========;;;J J!;==========d
king and the court life-that's art as
the artist's expression of the life
around him. That's part of what an
artist does-give expression to the
feelings and emotions of the inarticulate people. In that sense art has
always shown propaganda."
As 11iss Entars spoke we found our,;clvcs expecting to hear an accent,
waiting for a sudden foreign word or
two. It was hard to remember that
she was, after all, born in America.
Her French-Viennese parents and her
study and tours abroad have made
her continental in appearance and in
manner. But in perfectly good English she continued, "I myself never
u,-cd propaganda in my art untilwcll, I was in Spain when the war
broke out. . ."
"What's happening to the art of
Spain?" we burst in.
"I know for a fact", the dancerpain tcr-au thor am,·wcred, "that the
government is protecting their art
very well. Did you know that all
the artists in Paris-Picasso, Giradoux
and the rest, arc violent loyalist
sympathizers'! There's not one whom
I know who is for Franco. They've
be-en giving performances and writing
articles to make money for the establisht•d government ever since the war
.
,-tarted."
.
"Won't the dance disappear if the
.,'
i
war continues?", we asked.
"The Spanish dance will never die
will show you how reout. It's a dance of the people-it
has the spirit of Spain in it-it's part
freshingly mild a cigaof c,·cry Spaniard. There again, artrette can be .. itwill introthis time the <lance-reflects the life
and thought,; of the people. And in
duce you to that better
Paris you have the other sort of protaste that smokers like.
paganda."
Unfortunately we c:m not reproduce
Miss Enter's manner, her charm, or
her laugh. We were fascinated, as
she talked, by her hands-the loveliest
we had ever seen-by the contrast of
her bright lipstick with her short black
hair-by the fact that she had not already asked us to leave. We ventured
another question to get to something
we could present in black and white.
''\\'c understand you're going on tour
in the South. Do you like to dance
there be:ttcr than in ~ ew England, or
arc the audiences much the same?"
"l think the three best cities in the
country arc ~cw York, Boston, and
San Francisco-and I prefer dancing
in ~cw England to almost any other
place. On my college engagements
in northern colleges-I've never been
to Wheaton but at Bryn :\lawr and
Smith-I've felt, too, as though I
were playing to adults. In some colleges the students are ready to like
anything before they see it. They lack
intelligent understanding."
The rc,;t of the interview (i.e. the
parting shots as we edged out the
door) was entirely informal. The
confession of a fondness for chocolate
ice-cream, a passion for shrimp-the
ones from Texas right out of the Gulf
arc particularly good, we were inWeekly
formed-an inquiry as to whether her
Radio
Features
costumes were prcsl'ed yet, and we
LAWRENCE TIBBETT
were stumbling up the stairs, more
A NDRE K OSTELANETZ
than cager to sec 11iss Enters "speak
for the inarticulate" in her first
PAUL WHITEMAN
Wheaton appearance.
D EEMS TAYLOR
That her dancing was brilliant,
PAUL D OUGLAS
whimsical, spirited did not surprise 'JS
-so was she!
Copyrigh1 19}8. LICCETT & Mvns TOBACCO Co.
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.. . a date
with Chesterfield

Chesterfields will
give you more pleasure
than any cigarette you
ever smoked.

